West Plains Little League- Board Meeting February 27, 2013
Adam Smith, Dave Riggs, Casey Barsness, Mark Dixon, Bill Peabody, Syrie
Barsness, Amber Wiseman, Lynette Hagel, Robyn Chabot
Board members are going call last years players that have not registered yet
Adam -A
James- Majors and AA
Joe- softball
Lynette- AAA
SponsorsWillow paid
Paikuli is in
MajorsRosas Pizza
Kimmel
Paikuli
Jarms
CFP
AAACo-Joe
Action Materials
Pizza Factory
Oldies - move up to Majors
Leo's
Palenque
Rocco Teriyaki
Triumph (maybe)
SoftballCFCU
Inland Power
CdA Grocerey
Mtn View
Giggling Guest
Swenson
Blackhawk
Rosas will sponsor Majors and AA for $600.00 and $200.00 in pizza trade.
Sponsors who have sponsored 10 years or more get a plaque
Rosas (Brad) gets a jacket.
Web siteAdam will send Casey new format
Let either of them know if you want content added
Safety plan has been approved.
Fund RaiserAmber presented a coupon book. She said she would sell them herself as we
have already told the parents that we are not doing a fund raiser.
Casey added that Rosas does a Rosas card for athletic teams to raise money.
Card is $5.00. League would get $4.00.

Apparel- Adam presented the idea of adding an e-store to our website so that
people could order thru that and pick up at a designated location (Salnave)
Dave has a lead on a guy who can print the shirts for a reasonable price.
Board agreed to let them proceed.
Opening Ceremonies10 Year anniversaryAdam will not be available for 4//28 set up. (State FBLA)
We need to step up and help out. 8:00 am.
Invite players and coaches and board members from the past to receive a
patch/ pin. Present a plaque for our 10 year sponsors.
Ed Franklin & Mike Paulsen to throw out opening pitch.
Home Run derby for
Otto will come and maybe Doris 10:30- to almost 12:00 (as long as he can)
Syrie will talk to Kerry Kelley about West plains getting cakes for the
opening ceremonies. How many pieces in a 1/4 sheet will they do a full sheet
and can they do our 10 year logo?
Park and Rec is putting a league together to run after ours is over. Ages 512
Facilities- Cheney SD will not charge us to use fields. we will get to use
Kronk's field.
Adam- moves to adjourn at 8:15

